
Magical Wedding Emcee

Exceptional entertainment from  
one of the UK’s best Emcees

 

 

 



Stephen performed at  
our wedding and so many 
of our guests commented 
on just how amazing and 
mind-blowing his magic 
and tricks were... best 
magician we’ve seen!

Sofala Stokes, Bride

There are lots of good reasons why so many people are 
choosing to have an Emcee at their wedding

There are also good reasons why Stephen Simmons is  
one of the most sought-after wedding Emcees in the UK

Your guests will love you for finding an incredible 
entertainer and host. Stephen will love nothing more than 
getting everyone wtalking, laughing out loud and creating  

a huge buzz at your wedding

And you will love being the center of attention at all 
the important points, and knowing your guests are  

enjoying your special day to the max.

WHY STEPHEN 
SIMMONS?

Let’s be honest - nearly all 
weddings have boring bits...  

do you want yours to be  
an exception?
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  I am a wedding magician and emcee. 

  My mission is very simple...to ensure your 
wedding day runs smoothly, everyone has a 
great time, so you can relax knowing your guests 
are being looked after and will remember your 
wedding day for all the right reasons. 

   I am a magical host who will make all of the big 
announcements on the day, keep the entire day 
on track AND keep everyone entertained along 
the way.”

  Modern Toastmaster: Like a traditional 
toastmaster, but without the red suit and gavel.

   I welcome guests, introduce the key stages of 
the day and make sure everyone is in the right 
place at the right time.  

   Add to that a quirky sense of humour and mind 
bending magic tricks...and you have a perfect 
combination of relaxed vibes, humour and 
organisation that brings all sides of the family 
together.

Are you looking for a stress 
free and unforgettable 
wedding day?

Alex Chamberlain

The best 
investment we 
made for our 
wedding day”

MAGICAL EMCEE
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MAGIC  
INGREDIENTS
Stephen loves hosting weddings to any 
size audience and he’s brilliant at close-
up magic, getting everyone talking and 
laughing.

Awkward silences + small talk  
= boring event. Stephen Simmons 
+ your guests = everyone having a 
fantastic time

Ice Breaker

Life’s too short to wait around...  
everyone will LOVE your wedding if the 
atmosphere’s great right from the start

Party Starter

Laughter, shrieks, gasps, and chatter 
– the only reactions you want to hear 
at your party

Reaction Grabber

Making sure everyone remembers 
AND keeps talking about your wedding

Wow Generator

Including Magic Circle membership 
and Best Close-up and Stage Magician 
from the UK Enterprise Awards – the 
experts know Stephen’s one of the best

Award Winner

Outstanding showman and firstclass 
performer, with heaps of experience 
at weddings and other events

Industry Expert

GET IN  TOUCHThink about how great it would feel if people told you how fantastic your event was, and kept talking about it for ages. Get in touch by caling Stephen directly on  02080 504865
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From the arrival of friends and family to 
your first dance, I will be with you to make 
announcements and introduce speeches 
throughout the day. Your guests will be 
looked after by an emcee with a great line in 
comedy and plenty of mind bending magic 
tricks. This package includes:

  Greeting guests on arrival

  All Announcements throughout the day

  Close up magic during the drinks 
reception

  Table magic at the wedding breakfast

  Magic show before the speeches

  Entertain evening guests with close up 
magic

  Your whole day planned to perfection

  Initial discovery meeting in person / 
zoom

  Unlimited planning calls

  PA System provided for announcements

  PA can be used for background music 
throughout the day

From welcoming guests on arrival to 
announcing the speeches. I will be with you 
to keep everyonelaughing and entertained. 
The package includes:

  Greeting guests on arrival

  All Announcements throughout the day

  Close up magic during the drinks 
reception

  Table magic at the wedding breakfast

  Magic show before the speeches

  introduce the speeches

  Initial discovery meeting in  
person / zoom

  Unlimited planning calls

  PA System provided for announcements

  PA can be used for background music

THE V.I.P SERVICE:  
Full day magical service

DIAMOND PACKAGE 
Half day magical hosting

WEDDING PACKAGES 2021/22
STEPHEN SIMMONS

DIAMOND PACKAGE£995

VIP

PACKAGE

£1595

“Stephen was hands 
down the cherry on the 
cake for the perfect day 
at my wedding”
Chris Murrey
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This package includes:

  Either the drinks reception, wedding 
breakfast, room change over, or 
evening reception

  The perfect package for a set period of 
the day

  It allows for a deep and amazing impact 
at your wedding

  Stephen will perform his family-friendly 
magic to all of your guests and fill any 
gaps during a set period of the day

  Includes a special performance for the 
bride and groom

I’m pretty sure you’ll have been thinking about 
loads of different entertainment options for 
your wedding. This page is only to tell you how 
I’m different.

  I’ll bet you can’t remember a wedding 
without any boring bits? You don’t want 
that on your day, though. I will make 
sure there will be no one looking at their 
watch or worrying about who to talk to – 
everyone will be laughing and talking with 
people they’ve never met before.

  I’m not just going to come and entertain a 
few people. I will get EVERYONE talking 
and make sure there’s no one left in a 
corner.

  But, hey – this is still going to be all about 
YOU. Eyes on you when they need to be… 
everyone else entertained whenever you 
need time to yourself, including the photos.

  I’m not just going to be doing the card 
tricks you’ve seen before. Seesome of the 
videos on my Facebook page to get an 
idea of how I’m different.

  Unlike other wedding magicians, I’ll 
include mind reading and hypnotism as 
well as magic. Nothing embarrassing – 
just screams of laughter for all the right 
reasons. You will never get bored of 
hearing your guests buzzing about the 
magic long after your wedding.

GOLDEN PACKAGE  
Just the magic

WEDDING 
PACKAGES 
2021/22

THE FINAL 
WORD

STEPHEN SIMMONS

GOLDEN

PACKAGE

£595

“Stephen is the best Emcee 
we’ve ever experienced and will 

definitely ask him to join us for 
further events. I was mesmerized!”

Nicola Gulliver
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One of the UK’s most in-demand magicians. Regular appearances 
on BBC radio stations /  Entertainer of choice for companies including 

Adidas, Apple, Google, Hilton, IBM, Lloyds, ParamountPictures, and 
Rolls Royce / Member of The Magic Circle / Bloody nice bloke

icon design: flaticon.com

Stephen Simmons
stephensimmonsmagic.co.uk

02080 504865

Stephen has never got anything other than 5 star reviews for 
his performances. Check it out for yourself! Have a look at his 
profile on Google, bark, add to event, Facebook etc and you 

will see nothing other than 100% satisfied customers!

Stephen Simmons Magician

Stephen was 
hands down 
the cherry on 

the cake for the 
perfect day at my 

wedding
 

 

 


